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MAN-WHALE COMBO FOR HAZ ENVIRONMENTAL 

Midlands waste management specialist opts for MAN 8x4 

 

West Midlands waste management and recycling company, Haz Environ-

mental has taken on a new MAN TGS 32.360 8x4 with specialist vacuum 

tanker equipment from Whale Tankers. The eight-wheeler joins two MAN 26 

tonne 6x2 curtain-siders, with a third due to enter service January ‘14. 

The new TGS 32.360 is acquired on a lease agreement through MAN Finan-

cial Services. 

“We already operate two very good-quality MAN trucks on our fleet,” said 

Managing Director, Gary Perks, “so, from a management point-of-view, the 

decision to stick with MAN was an easy one. However, our drivers, ultimate-

ly, make the final choice on new vehicles. Happily, their unanimous decision 

fell in favour of MAN. 

“Image is very important to us too,” added Perks, “the MAN-Whale combina-

tion certainly offers a striking on-road presence and I’m very happy that our 

customers can see that Haz Environmental uses high quality products.” 

The MAN eight-wheeler features vacuum tanker equipment from Whale 

Tankers – Carbon steel vacuum tanker to comply with Whale ADR product 

‘List 6’ (specifiying which materials the tanker can carry). 

Haz Environmental boasts all the necessary accreditation to operate in the 

waste management sector, including ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and SAFE con-

tractor status. In addition to waste management, removal and recycling, the 

company also provides a complete range of industrial cleaning services. 

______________________________ENDS__________________________ 

(ENDS – 214 words) 
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The Transport Efficiency Program by MAN Truck & Bus  

The amount of transport and traffic on Europe's roads continues to rise. At 

the same time, the long-term dwindling of energy resources is making trans-

port increasingly more expensive. As one of the world's leading manufactur-

ers of buses and trucks, MAN Truck & Bus makes an important contribution 

to the continued improvement of transport efficiency. MAN offers a compre-

hensive efficiency program to reduce total cost of ownership. Transport effi-

ciency, consolidated in the fields of technology, service, the driver and future 

expertise protects the environment and is added value for our customers.  

www.blog.transport-efficiency.com 

 

The MAN Group is one of Europe’s leading industrial players in transport-related engineering, with revenue of approximately €16.5 billion in 

2011. As a supplier of trucks, buses, diesel engines, turbo machinery, and special gear units, MAN employs approximately 52,500 people 

worldwide. Its business areas hold leading positions in their respective markets.  


